www.bennyturner.com
"Do check this out, it is an absorbing and heartfelt story of a legend." - Frank Leigh, Blues
Matters
"Freddie King fans will definitely want to check this book out, but Turner's story stands on its
own as a testament to resilience and survival." - Thomas Cullen III, Blues Music Magazine

SURVIVOR:

THE BENNY TURNER STORY

"Still playing electrifying music in 2017 despite the deaths of his brother and other musical mentors, decades of life on the road, and the ravages of Hurricane Katrina on his adopted hometown
of New Orleans, Benny Turner is a true survivor. Music fans will be fascinated by this very personal deep dive into the real life of the blues." - Bradley A. Scott, Foreword Reviews (5 star Clarion rating)
"It has been a great ride for Turner – and readers will surely enjoy the way he tells his story." Mark Thompson, Blues Blast Magazine
"He certainly may be a blues survivor, but he remains today a terrific musician who continues to
enrich us with his blues performances, recordings and this book... This is highly recommended to
all fans of blues music." - Ron Weinstock, Jazz & Blues Report
"Survivor is richly provided with beautiful vintage photographs and the very personal approach."
- Martin van der Velde, Blues Magazine
"When all is said and done, Survivor is a book filled with the reminiscences of one of blues music’s little known yet integral characters." - Mark Baier, Chicago Blues Guide

"In reading Survivor: The Benny Turner Story, it feels like Benny Turner is sitting with you as a
friend at the kitchen table, sharing his history." - Jamie Michele for Reader's Favorite
"I loved the stories. I loved the characters, and I loved the history. It is the history of America. It
is the history of African Americans, and it is the history of the blues." - Ray Simmons for Reader's Favorite
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